LEARNING BOOST: Week 1, April School Holidays, 11th to 15th April
5 Mornings 9.30-12.30 $80 per session 5-15 yrs.
The holidays are a great time to BOOST learning and help students catch up, deepen and extend learning processes. Students will follow a balanced “learning menu” to improve outcomes and deepen literacy and math concepts. They will engage in age-appropriate work, specially designed to help them improve their skills. All students will be monitored and evaluated to identify learning strengths and weaknesses and outcomes communicated to you.

SAIL STUDY SKILLS: (Study and Accelerated Intensive Learning)
Yr 6/7 and High school - 5 mornings : 11th to 15th April,
9.30-12.30pm, $430

ART FROM THE HEART: (Seasons theme- we will be studying artists who painted about the seasons and using varied media to express our observations and feelings about each season) 2 mornings 9.30-12.30pm Tues 12th and Thurs 14th April, $85 each session $150 both sessions

YOUNG SCIENTISTS: (Star Wars and Robots theme) 1 morning (9.30-12.30pm ) 13th April $85

KOALAS (4-5’s) 2 mornings Monday 11th and Wednesday 13th April 9.30-12.30, $80 per session.

EARTH DAY: Full day Fri 22nd (10.00am-3.00pm) April $135 – bring own lunch (Taught by Victoria) All attending children will receive an I CARE FOR THE EARTH journal. This course is suitable for students 6-12 years and will focus on caring for our environment, learning about plants and endangered animals. The children will read, write and create art around the environment topic and will be motivated to become custodians of the Earth!

EQ4KIDZ: self-esteem, resilience, persistence and confidence building and motivation
Week 1: 5 afternoons 1:30-4:30pm, $490 6-12 yrs. (This round will be facilitated by Victoria Carlton- the author and Director of ICE) Repeat children welcome.

NEW START: workshop: 20th April 10-3 $135- bring own lunch
This is a full day (10-3pm) NEW START workshop to help students form NEW directions and goals and gain increased motivation. This workshop is aimed at students from Grade 1- Grade 7 and will help them-
- Identify their strengths and weaknesses,
- Set meaningful goals,
- Increase resilience,
- Overcome obstacles
- Build positive character traits
- Adopt an optimistic outlook.

Drama, art and literature will be utilised to ensure this workshop has successful outcomes for ALL attending children.
This workshop is written and taught by the Child Whisperer, Victoria Carlton. Victoria is a global educator and sought after speaker. She is the author of the popular book: All Kids are Smart and has written this workshop to help students ensure that 2016 will be a successful year for them. Register as soon as possible as numbers are strictly limited in order for Victoria to be able to effectively deliver her hugely successful teaching and coaching. Bring own lunch. Each attending child will receive a NEW START journal and guidelines to help them get organised, set goals and reach full potential in all areas of their lives.

Call ICE on 92714200 to make your booking today!